Background: Assessment of the proportion of patients with well controlled cardiovascular risk factors underestimates the proportion of patients receiving high quality of care. Evaluating whether physicians respond appropriately to poor risk factor control gives a different picture of quality of care. We assessed physician response to control cardiovascular risk factors, as well as markers of potential overtreatment in Switzerland, a country with universal healthcare coverage but without systematic quality monitoring, annual report cards on quality of care or financial incentives to improve quality. Methods: We performed a retrospective cohort study of 1002 randomly selected patients aged 50-80 years from four university primary care settings in Switzerland. For hypertension, dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus, we first measured proportions in control, then assessed therapy modifications among those in poor control. "Appropriate clinical action" was defined as a therapy modification or return to control without therapy modification within 12 months among patients with baseline poor control. Potential overtreatment of these conditions was defined as intensive treatment among low-risk patients with optimal target values.
Background
Although a broad armamentarium of pharmacotherapeutic interventions and recommendations are available, cardiovascular risk factors are often suboptimally controlled. Clinical inertia in the form of insufficient treatment intensification in the face of poor disease control has been suggested to be a major cause of failure to respond to abnormal measurements [1, 2] . While quality of care measures should ideally reflect whether physicians and systems deliver appropriate clinical action, most current measures focus on achievement of a target rather than changes in treatment [3] .
We have previously shown the feasibility of measuring physician response to poor risk factor control in the US using electronic treatment records as an additional "tightly linked" clinical action measure of quality [4, 5] . Provider responses to poorly controlled risk factor levels such as intensification of pharmacotherapy are tightly linked clinical action measures, which are clinically relevant indicators for quality of care directly linked to improved patient outcomes, further improving quality assessment and reducing risks of overtreatment [3, 4, 6] . The primary goal of new action measures is the improvement of quality of care. Focusing on accountability measures might corrupt the process of monitoring quality of care [7] .
Recently, new measures have also been developed for potential overtreatment of cardiovascular risk factors, such as hypertension and diabetes mellitus [3, 8] . However, limited data exist about physician response to poor risk factor control and markers of overtreatment in settings without systematic quality monitoring. In Switzerland, systematic quality monitoring and annual report cards on quality of care [9] , and financial incentives to improve quality, are not implemented. Among other differences from the US, all patients have universal healthcare coverage in Switzerland.
In the present study, we assessed physician response to control of hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus, as well as markers of potential overtreatment, among a random sample of 1002 patients aged 50-80 years followed for two years in four Swiss University primary care settings.
Methods

Study participants
We abstracted medical charts from 1002 randomly selected patients from Swiss university primary care settings in Basel, Geneva, Lausanne and Zürich to establish a retrospective cohort study over 2 years, as described previously in detail [10] . The Institutional Review Boards at each site approved the study. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Zürich, the Human Research Ethics Committee of Geneva, the Human Research Ethics Committee of Vaud, and the Ethics Committee of Basel, at the sites of Zürich, Geneva, Lausanne, and Basel, respectively. The random sample was drawn from electronic administrative data of all patients aged 50 to 80 years followed in [2005] [2006] . We limited our sample to this age group to have a high enough prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors. Patients were followed by residents in general internal medicine at the end of their postgraduate training who were supervised by university attendings, or were seen directly by university attendings (10%). Patients who were followed for less than one year, in a specialized clinic only or who had no outpatient visit to a primary care physician were excluded. Nine medical students were centrally trained at one site (Lausanne) for data abstraction from medical charts in each Swiss university primary care setting, and then entered data using EpiData software (version 3.1, Epi-Data Association, Denmark). We used the same criteria for the identification of patients with hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus as previously published (Additional file 1: Table S1 ) [5] .
Diagnostic criteria for "Appropriate Clinical Action"
Among patients with poorly controlled hypertension, dyslipidemia, or diabetes mellitus during the study period, we assessed any therapy modification response to one or more poorly controlled conditions [5] . Patients with near control of risk factors were not analyzed for therapy modifications because of the appropriateness of lifestyle modifications for near control of these conditions. Patients with diabetes already treated with insulin therapy were not included into the analysis of therapy modifications, because day-to-day adjustments in insulin dosage could not be reliably identified.
We defined pharmacotherapeutic intervention as an increase in the number of different drug classes, an increase in the dosage of one or more drugs, or a switch to another drug class. We defined "appropriate clinical action" as any of these pharmacotherapeutic interventions or return to control without therapy modification within 12 months as physicians may sometimes opt for non-pharmacological recommendations [5] . Responses were also examined within six months. Other possibilities were considered "inappropriate clinical action" as no return to control, return to "near control", or no further measurements without any pharmacotherapeutic intervention within 12 months. In terms of quality of care, we compared the differences between simply measuring proportions of patients with controlled risk factors (markers in control) and adding appropriate clinical action for those with poor risk factor control (action measure).
Drugs were grouped into drug classes, with seven antihypertensive classes (thiazides diuretics, other diuretics, betablockers, calcium-channel blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin-receptor blockers, other antihypertensives), five lipid-lowering classes (statins, fibric acid derivatives, niacin, bile acid resins, other lipid-lowering agents), and five antidiabetic classes (insulin, sulfonylureas, metformin, thiazolidinediones, other diabetes-related agents). Daily dosages were recorded except for insulin whose day-to-day adjustments could not be reliably identified in this retrospective review of medical charts.
Comorbidities
We analyzed the associations between various patient factors, such as co-occurrence of several conditions or target organ disease and "appropriate clinical action" for poorly controlled conditions. Target organ disease is based on the definitions of the Joint National Committee 7th report guidelines [11] : any previous diagnosis of hypertensive heart disease, congestive heart failure, cerebrovascular or peripheral arterial disease, and nephropathy. Based on a previous published study [12] , another predictor variable was the number of comorbidities. Categories of cardiovascular risk included the history of coronary artery disease (CAD), other target organ disease or no history of either condition. Previous CAD was defined as any diagnosis of myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, atherosclerotic heart disease or coronary revascularization [5] .
Markers of potential overtreatment
Recently, criteria for potential overtreatment of hypertension among patients with diabetes mellitus have been developed [3] . Based on this study and on current guidelines at the time of the patient care [11, 13] , we defined potential overtreatment of hypertension among diabetic patients if both low systolic (<130 mmHg) and low diastolic (<65 mmHg) values, and receiving three or more antihypertensive drugs applied to diabetics and to the overall sample. We defined potential overtreatment of dyslipidemia as having low LDL cholesterol (<2.6 mmol/ L or <100 mg/dL) and a high daily dose of statin (atorvastatin ≥40 mg, rosuvastatin ≥10 mg, simvastatin ≥40 mg) for individuals without a diagnosis of cardiovascular disease (primary prevention) [14] . We developed new criteria for potential overtreatment of diabetes mellitus based on the new ADA guidelines which state that less stringent glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) goals are possibly appropriate for patients with limited life expectancy, extensive comorbid conditions 13 , and supported by a commentary by Pogach and Aron [8] . Potential overtreatment of patients with diabetes was defined as patients with a low HbA1c <7.0%, on treatment with two or more glucose-lowering agents, when the patient had multi-morbidity (defined as two or more diseases, excluding cardiovascular risk factors) [15, 16] or a short life expectancy (defined as a terminal illness, such as cancer). We did not have any longitudinal data on therapy intensification among patients with controlled risk factors, as these data were not collected.
Statistical analysis
For patients with poorly controlled hypertension, dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus, we examined percentages of pharmacotherapeutic interventions or return to normal levels, as described above. We examined different factors associated with "appropriate clinical action" at six and twelve months using multivariable logistic regression. We used mixed-effects logistic regression (Stata version 12.0, Stata Corp., College Station, TX) to account for clustering by the four sites as a fixed factor and physicians as random factor [17] .
Results
Population characteristics and degree of control
Baseline demographic characteristics and comorbid conditions are described in Table 1 . Among the 1002 patients at baseline, 753 had hypertension (20% in control and 52% poorly controlled), 644 had dyslipidemia (41% in control, 36% poorly controlled), and 293 had diabetes (36% in control, 20% poorly controlled) ( Figure 1 ). When appropriate clinical action in response to poor control over a 12 month period was integrated into measuring quality of care, the proportion of patients receiving appropriate/high quality of care increased to 52% of patients with hypertension (391 of 753 patients), 55% of patients with dyslipidemia (351 of 644) and 53% of patients with diabetes mellitus (155 of 293 patients) ( Figure 1 ). The highest number of condition-specific medications was given to patients with poorly controlled hypertension, with 30% receiving three or more anti-hypertensive drugs at baseline. More than 60% of patients with poorly controlled hypertension were on three or more medications at baseline. Patients with poorly controlled dyslipidemia received the lowest number of condition-specific drugs at baseline and 71% were untreated at baseline. One to two thirds of patients with one poorly controlled condition had also the other two conditions ( Table 2) .
Therapy modifications during 6-month and 12-month periods
Within six months, 49% of patients received therapy modification for poorly controlled blood pressure, 24% for poorly controlled LDL cholesterol level, and 75% for poorly controlled HbA1c (Table 3 ). In most patients therapy was modified by adding another drug class (19-44%) or by increasing the dosage (7-53%). Within a longer observation period of 12 months, patients with therapy modifications slightly increased to 61% for poorly controlled blood pressure, 33% for poorly controlled LDL-cholesterol level, and 85% for poorly controlled HbA1c. Although the number of patients with therapy modifications rose between 6 and 12 months, a majority of patients had drug modifications within the first six months. Only a small number of patients (0-5%) returned to control after 12 months without any therapy modifications. About one third of hypertensive patients with inappropriate clinical action remained in poor control without therapy modification. In contrast, more than half of the patients receiving inappropriate clinical action for poorly controlled dyslipidemia had no further LDL-cholesterol measurement within 6 or 12 months. In patients with poorly controlled diabetes mellitus and inappropriate clinical action about 70% were already receiving one or two oral antidiabetics (77% after six months, 67% after 12 months). In contrast, among patients with poorly controlled dyslipidemia and inappropriate clinical action about 70% were not on any single lipid-lowering medication at baseline.
Multivariable analysis of factors associated with appropriate clinical action
At 12 months, previous target organ disease and CAD were independently associated with appropriate clinical action in response to poor control of dyslipidemia (Table 4 ). Higher baseline levels of systolic and diastolic blood pressure and LDL cholesterol levels were associated with a higher proportion of appropriate clinical action for poorly controlled hypertension and dyslipidemia. Patient gender or age did not influence appropriate clinical action. Hypertensive patients with CAD or target organ damage were not more likely to receive appropriate clinical action in response to elevated blood pressure, than those without these conditions using multivariable analyses.
Potential overtreatment of hypertension, dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus
Five out of 256 (2%) diabetic patients with hypertension met the criteria for overtreatment. Overall, we found 2% of patients (15/753) to be potentially overtreated for hypertension, 3% (8/293) for diabetes mellitus, and 3% for dyslipidemia (19/644) whereas 6% of patients with diabetes had potential overtreatment for dyslipidemia (13/236). 
Discussion
In Switzerland, a country without systematic quality monitoring, we found that measuring proportions in control without evaluating whether physicians respond appropriately to poor risk factor control largely underestimated quality of care. When appropriate clinical action in response to poor control over a 12 month period was integrated into measuring quality of care compared to the measurement of proportions of patients with controlled risk factors, proportions with appropriate quality of care increased for hypertension (20% vs. 52%), for dyslipidemia (41% vs. 55%), and for diabetes mellitus (36% vs. 53%). Suboptimal care for poorly controlled cardiovascular risk factors was provided to 15% to 62% of patients at 12 months in our study. Failure to respond to poorly controlled measurements is a barrier to good clinical and appropriate clinical action of cardiovascular risk factors [1] . Guidelines are frequently changing. For example, recent evidence suggests that treatment with moderate dose statins is more important than achieving target values for LDL [14] . However, at baseline over 35% of patients at high risk of cardiovascular events with an LDL >2.6 mmol/L were not treated with statins in our study. Other reasons for inappropriate clinical action might be the patients' lack of adherence to pharmacological therapy, missed appointments, missed laboratory tests or the recommendation for lifestyle modifications [18] , which could not directly be identified in our data. However, return to control without any treatment, possibly due to lifestyle modifications, was counted as appropriate clinical action in our study.
To our knowledge, this is the first study in a country without systematic quality monitoring, to document appropriate physician response to poor control of cardiovascular risk factors and potential overtreatment. Systematic quality monitoring is widely used in the US and in the UK [16] . It has been shown that higher quality of care might be delivered when performance measures and monitoring are established [19] . Other factors influencing physicians' prescription behaviour are likely to be similar to those in the US setting, such as adherence to the same US treatment guidelines (or slight adaptation of them) and potential industrial influence, with several industrial headquarters in Switzerland. As most physicians in our study had a fixed salary, it is unlikely that financial incentives played a significant role in our results. Previous studies on quality of care based on therapy modifications in response to cardiovascular risk factors were primarily performed in countries with quality monitoring such as the US [5, 7, [20] [21] [22] . In a previous study from the US, the rates of therapy modifications for poorly controlled blood pressure were comparable to our study, slightly lower for poorly controlled HbA1c, and higher for poorly controlled LDL cholesterol levels [7] . In contrast, recent studies from the US Department of Veterans Affairs showed higher levels of therapy modification and treatment, along with higher levels of potential overtreatment. In these studies, Kerr and colleagues showed that high rates of performance on measures that assessed attainment of risk factor thresholds may be associated with overtreatment [3, 14] , while our study found high levels of therapy modification with low rates of overtreatment.
In the US studies previously reported, patients with 1 or more of the 3 conditions, those with higher baseline values of cardiovascular risk factors, target organ damage, younger age or more "routine visits" were more likely to receive appropriate clinical action for all of the three risk factors [5, [23] [24] [25] .
Higher rates of appropriate clinical action for poorly controlled hypertension and dyslipidemia were found among patients with higher baseline levels of blood pressure and LDL cholesterol levels, respectively. Potential overtreatment of these conditions seemed to be low for patients with already well controlled risk factors.
Results from our study show, that high rates of appropriate clinical action and low proportions of overtreatment may also be achieved in a country without systematic quality monitoring. In Switzerland all patients have universal healthcare coverage, including adults with low income who receive social aid to cover healthcare costs, regardless of their age or whether they work. Meeting clinical action measures rather than the treat-to-target approach of surrogate markers is now more and more recommended to improve appropriateness of care [3, 8, 14] . These measures include clinical processes that are associated with important outcomes. Simply assessing measures of cardiovascular risk factor control without action measures largely minimizes the quality of care provided by physicians and other healthcare providers. We suggest that assessment of quality of care can be improved by including measures of therapy intensification and physician action in the face of uncontrolled values.
Overtreatment might reflect overaggressive and potentially dangerous lowering of markers among low-risk patients, and the use of expensive condition-specific drugs with unproven mortality and/or morbidity benefits [26] . Overtreatment of cardiovascular risk factors seemed to be low in the present cohort. In a recent study, Kerr et al. found 8% of potential overtreatment for hypertension among patients with diabetes mellitus with already low blood pressure (<130/65 mmHg) [3] . In the present study, we extended this analysis to hypertensive patients without diabetes mellitus, and found the same rate of potential overtreatment of hypertension in the two groups (2%). Overtreatment of hyperlipidemia has been shown to be common in the outpatient setting (8-13%) [14, 27, 28] .
Our study has several limitations. First, we could not identify the many potential causes of nonresponse to poor control and the reasons for intensified therapy in the face of low surrogate markers. Second, for overtreatment, widely used guidelines at the time of data collection, such as the American Diabetes Association (ADA) or Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC 7) [11, 13] do not specify lower thresholds of blood pressure or HbA1c goals. Recent large studies have not shown significant mortality benefit among patients intensively treated for hypertension and diabetes mellitus [29] [30] [31] , while one group reported increased mortality after intensive glucose lowering therapy in type 2 diabetes [32] . The ADA now mentions that less stringent treatment goals (HbA1c > 7%) may be appropriate for adults with limited life expectancy or co-morbidities [13] . The definitions of overtreatment are recent and no consensus on these new markers have been reached. To define overtreatment, we used recent publications and widely used guidelines. Third, data from the present cohort were obtained in university settings and results might differ for general practitioners in the community. Care provided by university attendings and residents might be more guideline driven, leading to increased percentage of appropriate clinical action, but also potential overtreatment. Fourth, for diabetes mellitus, our measure of physician response was not applicable to patients with insulin treatment as data on day-to-day adjustments of dosages were not reliably recorded. While we have previously shown that treatment intensification was tightly linked to improved risk factor control [4] , our study did not allow conclusions on morbidity or mortality of cardiovascular risk factors with regard to quality of care including action measures. Lastly, we could not assess the predictors of each component of appropriate clinical action, because the sample size was too small for multivariate analyses.
